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	Title: Paralegal Job Description
	Body: Essential FunctionsAll duties are performed under the supervision of a licensed attorney. Conducts and summarizes research using various print and electronic publications and databases.Drafts legal documents for client and firm needs.Prepares and organizes documents for legal proceedings including deposition transcripts, briefs, motions, witness testimony, briefs and more.Maintains properly organized paper and electronic files of client and firm documents.Creates and maintains databases related to clients and cases.Takes notes during depositions, witness statements, client meetings, and other firm matters.Investigates matters related to cases, including locating and interviewing witnesses.Assists attorneys with case preparation.Prepares and file court documents.Coordinates set-up and logistics needs related to trials, depositions and other legal proceedings.Coordinates with external vendors such as video, transcription and legal research services.Ensures that documentation requests from outside counsel, courts, regulatory agency and others are handled effectively and timely.Serves as a liaison between the attorneys and other firm staff members.Performs general office and administrative tasks (answering phone, scheduling meetings, making copies, running errands, etc.).Handles additional administrative and attorney-support duties as needed. Knowledge, Education, Skills and Abilities Must have:Associate’s degree or Certificate in Paralegal Studies or a Bachelor’s degree in a related field.Strong research skills using both print and electronic materials.Outstanding organizational skills and attention to detail.Extensive knowledge of legal terminology and documentation requirements.Strong professional communication skills (in person, via telephone and in writing).Must be able to effectively:Work in a stressful, faced-paced, deadline-driven work environment.Organize, categorize and summarize extensive information and research.Accurately type a minimum of 45 words per minute.Use Microsoft Office 2007, including Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook and Access.Master internal software, including an investigative database and billing system. Work Context - Physical Requirements Must be able to:Perform seated work at a computer work station for eight to ten hours per day, along with additional office tasks and duties related to courtroom and other legal proceedings.Travel between office, courthouse, client locations and other areas where business is conducted throughout the workday.Work a standard office schedule, typically between 8 am and 6 pm Monday – Friday, with additional hours (earlier and later as well as weekends) required on occasion.


